**CHIPETA WEBSITE**  
**www.d11.org/chipeta**  
A warehouse of information about Chipeta including links to:  
- Calendars with upcoming events  
- Schoology  
- Parent Connect  
- ST Math  
- Library/Destiny Quest  
- Office365

**PARENT CONNECT/Q**  
SIS (Student Information System) linked on top right side of Chipeta Website.  
Update school records, verify absences & grades, register for Summer enrichment classes, and locate teacher information.  
**LOGIN:** Contact Kristie Cichello in the Media Center for your PIN and Password (PW) or click [THIS LINK](#) to submit a request form.

**OFFICE 365**  
Online version of Windows Office Suite linked on top right side of Chipeta Website  
**LOGIN:**  
UN: student’s email address  
PW: student’s district network PW

**SCHOOLEGY**  
District 11 learning management system where classroom assignments and communications will be posted, turned in and graded.  
**LOGIN:**  
UN: student’s email address  
PW: student’s district network PW

**DESTINY**  
Library management system where students can search books, create Destiny Lists & checkout digital materials.  
**LOGIN:**  
UN: student’s district network UN  
PW: student’s district network PW

**ST MATH**  
Online supplemental math program accessed through the Chipeta Website, under the ACADEMICS tab.  
**LOGIN:**  
UN: student’s district network UN  
PW: student’s district network PW

**HOME CONNECT**  
Help students manage Accelerated Reader (AR). Sign up to receive an email when students take AR tests.  
**LOGIN:**  
UN: student’s district network UN  
PW: student’s district network PW

**SEESAW**  
An interactive tool to document learning, through individual online journals that allow students to add things like photos, videos, drawings, or notes.  
**LOGIN:** students will receive a class code or a QR code to join a SeeSaw class.

**AMPLIFY READING**  
(K-3rd ONLY)  
Supplemental reading curriculum designed to support the development of key early literacy skills through play  
**LOGIN:** students will receive a class code or a QR code to join a SeeSaw class.

**DAZE**  
(3rd ONLY)  
A 3 minute test that measures the fluency and comprehension of students. This assessment will be assigned to students via teacher discretion.